
 

⬧  MARIA DEL BAGNO’S  danceCREATE ⬧ 
 

Social Media Internship Position Information 
 

danceCREATE is looking for a collaborative and energetic social media intern to help boost our 
online presence and engagement. This position is ideal for individuals who want to expand their 

work repertoire and who are passionate about the arts, and is also a great opportunity for 
anyone looking to join an upcoming company in building a creative brand and gaining exposure 

and experience. This position has the potential for hire in an ongoing position. 
 

Responsibilities: 
● Work with our team to build and execute a social media strategy for all our platforms 

(Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn).  
● Consistently generate content that aligns with the danceCREATE mission, vision, and 

values and that encourages meaningful interactions with our community.   
● Manage and fill content queues via Buffer and track and report content outflow on a 

weekly basis  
● Attend at least one class every other week (schedule to be discussed) to both capture 

content and be immersed in our community and team. 
 
Requirements: 

● Besides in-person time in classes/workshops, spend roughly 5-8 hours per week 
generating and implementing content. This can be done remotely. 

● Because of the remote nature of this position, the ideal applicant will have excellent 
communication skills (both via phone and email), be a self-starter and be able to identify 
what needs to be done and do it with minimal direction. 

 
About Us: 
The danceCREATE mission is to provide a safe, supportive and creative workshop/production 
space where art can occur for everyone. danceCREATE values dignity, integrity, and creativity 
in their community and our staff. danceCREATE holds weekly drop in classes as well as 3 
different month-long boot camps each month, and holds special events such as workshops and 
free classes quarterly. danceCREATE also serves the corporate world through 
corporateCREATE and is expanding its reach to ensure it offers its services to everyone who 
wants to find the dancer and creator in them! 
 
To Apply: 
Please contact us at info@dancecreate.com to apply. Include a brief statement of interest and 
any relevant work samples. Please write “Social Media Intern” in the subject of the email. 
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